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TO J. W. DANEEL 



A C K N 0 W L E D G E M E N T S 

First of all I must pay tribute to the antiqua :rirn~-

b ooKsellers of Britain who searched for a nd found for :r; ::_; 

Coll i ns items and other works not easily come by? -v-,rh ,~ 

sent these volumes to South Africa, often on approval 

and ah·mys on trust. 

I should like to record my indebcedness to Kennei -~ .:. 

Robins on for the clear and authentic picture of Colli:ru; 

for his keen critical insight, especially as regards 1Jj. 

discerning criticism of Collins's lat~r novels and his 

appraisal of Collins as a vn·iter . It seeF.s to me a 

great :'lity that Ashley,. in his vJI~~I~--· COI~~' found i t 

necessaloy to limit himself to less tha n o ~~~ "; h.und5::ed. a::.1d 

f j_fty pagr:;s. IVI.Lo Parrish's WILKIE COI,.LINS Al\JT; CHAHL.;~ ~ ~ 

l'llr H. C. v .sm Rooy s Librarian of tl:w :2otche fst:r oo ~e: 

University., gave :'.x; ready advice and valuable a s s is " 

in the tra cing of sour ces. 'J:he =L.nter--library loan 

system proved most valuablE:, s;nd m~/ tho.nk:; go to l,1r \1 3. :::1 

Rooy for borrowing a ::.mmber of books for me through 

service" To him too, my thanks for ingeniously ccp 

with the problem of acquiring a 6 opy of Harry Quilter 1 G 

heavy to b e sent by normal postal channels, 

The excellent microfilm services of the Br i tish 

Museumj The Library of Congress and ~he University of 

Cape TovnJ. ma de research into the peri_odical publicat j_on 

(of 
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of Collins's works less complicated than it would othe:::_" ... 

wise have been., 

Most of all I am indebted to Professor R.E. Davies 

for making available to me his not inconsiderable 

researches into the works of Collins, for his devoting 

of many hours to my work and for the benefit of his 

keen critical sense and acute perception of the best 

ways out of a maze of problems. I must thank him too 

for his willingness to lend me books from his well

stocked personal library, and for suggesting many 

rewarding new lines of investigation. 

indeed a wise mentor. 

He has proved 

' 
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BIOGRAPrl iCAL NOTE 

-,dill iam Wilki e Collins was born in London on the 
8th January , 1824, the f i rst child of William Collins, 
IL A. . ';lJ::wn he "''as seven yea1~s of age .. he won 2: __ ;. css2y 
IJrlze at the r1aida Hill Academy, a d istinction w:"liC;h 
pleased h i m l i ttle, for he said i n later life ~h2t j t 
made enemies of all the clever boys and awoke the dis
t::.L.l s t of the dull ones. After more than two years on 
the Cont inent , most of v...h ich time was spen_J.; in Italy , 
the elde :c Collins painting there, Wilk i e was sen-t to 
:f\1r Cole 1 s Boarding School in Highbury, where, he tells 
us, he vms fo rced to learn the art of story-telling 
upon p 3. in of punishment from one of the seniors" 

In 1841 he was apprenticed to Antrobus & Cn . ~ Tea 
lVIerchants , but spent most of his time away on hol i day 
trips , several in Par i s, or learning to write . The 
Last Stage Coachman ( 1843), the earliest article ·cra'ced t ,_ 
CoilTns, was \~ri.tt en while he was st ill with Antrobus & 

Vihen he was t'"enty-two years of age he we.s enrolJ.ed 
as a law student at Lincoln's Inn, but . studied l ittle 
law . The death of his father ten months later, and a n 
indulgent mother, ma de possible an easy l ife f i lled with 
dab blj_ng in art 1 holiday excurs i ons to France~ wr-i tj_ng ,, 
and ' indiscretions '. 

In 1848 he published his Memoirs of the Life of 
}Villi am __ Q__oJl..:~_!l-s , __ ~SCJ..!.-i R . A" and also f'C:il:ind---time =to-eng :..n· 
eer the elopement of his friend, E .C .• Ward 1 vJith a :young 
girl sixteen year s of age. By 1850 he had associated 
h im[.;elf wit_\]_ the theatre , had translated a pla~,- frc:m tl1c 
French~ had taken part in amateur theatrica ls ax-~cl had 
p ubl i she d his f irst novel, A~1tonina . 

The next year was the most i mportant in his l::i.fe, 
He l)Ubl::i.ched. Rambl es Beyond Ha il ways, The Twir, Sisters 
(the first short story tTacecrr;- sat for Millais0'V'e.s - · 
called to the Bar (thou gh he was never to practise), and 
met Charles ])ickens . By 1852 he was contributing h~ 
Household Words , and thus began an assoc i at ion v1hic b. war; 
·-f()d:etennine the course of his life. For many years h e 
was on ])ickens 1 s staff , was to collaborate ~tri th him, to 
travel on excursions with h im and to share what sec1.11 -uc 
be ratheT dub i ous adventures" A profus i on o:J: articles~ 
short stor i es, novels and plays now flowed from his pe~; 
and all the time he was exper i menting with the various 
forms of h is art until he formulated h i s dictum~ jVlak e ~en; 
laugh, make ' em cry, make 'em wait! 11 Collins does occas 
ionally make us laugh~ if he seldom manag2s to :;:Dc.lke us 
cry, hi s young men do seem to burst into teaTs u~Jon the 
s lightest provoca tion:; but there can be no doubt tl~::;. -
he mastel'erl the art of mak ing us wait . 

l:fue:tl he was thirty-five Caroline Gra ves camo to 
live w:.d-;h him" When she left eight years l ate1.:· to 
marry one Clow, he took up with :r!Iartha F.udd and, ove:c a 
period oi five years , had t hree children by h e:r . Caro'" 
lin2 h ad , however, returned in the interim and l:Lved 
'd::!.th Coll i ns until his deatho 

Before he was forty years of age h e began to 
suffe:'::' ill-health and was soon a victim of the :fl~eque:;:-l.t 
atta cks of gout which wer e to lead him to resort te; eveJ.~ ... 
·increasing doses of laudanum. 

I n h is early fo rtie s he struck up a friendship with 
Charles Reade whi ch to i nfluence materially the c~la:r
acter of his l at2r work. 



His American Reading Tour in 1873, a fiasco com
pared with Dickens's conquests, preceded his gradual 
withdrawal from society~ In spite of ill-health, he 
maintained his literary output until his death in 
1889. 

ix 



P A R T I 
--------

T H :F] P R E P A R A T 0 R Y E X A M I N A T I 0 N 
-------------------~------------ ------···----

i g The Problem 
--~-~ --------~ 

Wilkie Collins i s best known as one who wrote 

mysteries; yet the mystery of Wilki e Collins h i mself in 

h i s life and his work , presents a more complicated tangle 

of threads than does The Moonstone or Armada l e . Unfor-----------
tunately we are not abl e to proceed with Collins's 

systematic mas t e ry and bring his own story to a 

similarly neatly rounded-off conc lusiono 

Wilki e Collins 's life was a mass of paradoxes. 

He never mar r i ed , but h e lived as a ma:rr i ed man and his 

novels show t hat he was much conc erned with the inequity 

of the ma:rTiage laws of the t i me . He acknowledged three 

children by l1artha Rudd as his , but did not have them in 

his home . It was Caroline G-ra ves who live d vJi th him, 

along with he r daughter, I1arr i et; but Collins did not 

claim Harriet as his child. Yet in his will she was 

treated on a par vJi th his own ' morganatic fami ly 1 (as he 

preferred to c all them) and he saw to it that she married 

well~ which was something he did not do for JVIartha ' s 

offspring . 

Perhaps tho greatest puzz l e of all, i s his attend-

ance at the wedding of Caroline Graves to a plumber, son 

of a distiller, after she and Collins had lived together 

for eight years. Less tha n three years l ater, the plum-

ber i s forgotten and Caroline i s living onc e more in 

Collins ' s home with her daughter, to rema in there till 

his death 9 when she inherited., with her daughte r, half 

h is estate. Six years 1.at e r she was to be i nt erred in 

(his 
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his grave, the grave for which Martha Rudd hail. -f\)r:-- s')'itr~Otime 

been caring. 

We look in vain to Collins himself for information. 

When he doer:-; provide a glimpse he is either disappointing

ly vague or circumspect, or most disingenuous, His 

own accounts of events vary materiallyg personal reve

lation was cel'tainly not one of his strong points. 

Many of his friends who could have provided us ·,vi th the 

answers to the riddle, preferTed to remain silent. 

Cha rle[.:; Dickens dest:royed the ~many letters which he must 

have received from Collins; and the letters from Dickens 

preserved by Collins make use of a 'code' which tan

tal isingly makes us suspect much, but which effectually 

prevents us from being able to throw much light on the 

adventures which it appears that they shared. 

A study of Collins's woTk presents as many prob

lems. He had the habit of re-publishing old stories 

with new titles. This is a cause of great confusion 

to anyone who, in later years, hunts for material not 

easily come by, only to find that much of this material 

is available from more accessible sources. American 

publishers further obscured the issue by bringing out 

piratically many of his novels and stories under any 

t::Ltle they chose. In addition, much of his earlier 

work, including a good deal that he contributed to 

Dickens's ~!.'-~~_?ld WC?_rds ~ was printed unsigned. 

Furthermore, he and Dickens worked together on a number 

of Ch:ristmas Stories9 Collaboration was at times so 

complete, as a result of vvorking and seeking di ve:r;s ion 

together, that identification of the contributions of 

each cannot always be accurate$ Indeed, Collins declared 

that it was "amusing to see the reviewers point out a 

passage of mine as an examule of Dickens's peculiar vein, 

and in the rrext sentence comment on a paragraph of 

(Dickens's 



DickeilS 1 s as an e:?-::ample of \ihllcicJ Collins 's s:::msational 

style." 1 • 

Nor does his work follow an easily recognisable 

patterng there is no steady march of development to a 

culmination in his greatest vrorks; still less is there 

3 

a steady rise to a clima:::c with a falling-off concomitant 

with waning powers, as some of his biographers have suggest-

ed. Surprisingly mature v10rk is found among his early 

novels, and. much of that which later writers were to draw 

upon or imitate was thE: work of a young man. 

It has been suggested that his addiction to large 

doses of laudanumy his excesses in his youth, his physi-

cally inactive life, his suffering, caused by gout in the 

eyes and rheumatism, were the cause of the fulling-off 

of his later work, but the best remains entangled with 

the worst to the very end; and the easy assumption that 

he lost his touch and his following, does not bear closer 

examination. His last novel, Blind Love, only two-thir ds 
-~~---------·----~ 

written at the time of h i s death and completed by Walter 

Besant, has an excellent plot, and was worked out in 

detail. While Dr Vimpany is no Count Fosco, he makes a 

most satisfactorily odious villain. This was the work of 

a man suffering torture from rheumatism, blinded by gout, 

coping with an attack of bronchitis and handicapped by 

the after-effects of a stroke. 

I 

To find the answer to this puzzle we must have re-

course to Collins's antecedents, to what we know of him 

for fact, and what we can learn from the inte r na l evidence 

of his work. This last can be a dangerous procedure, 

and one of his biographer~> has so far overstepped the 

limits of discretion that his life history of Collins, 

while making fascinating reading, is no history at all. 
( · '· On 

l. Quoted without a reference by M. Elwin : Victorian 
\il~~~flm,vers ,. p. 217. 
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On the othe r ha n d , there is plenty of verifiab le 

evidence that Collins, more obviously tha n with most 

writers, wrote from his own experi enc e or drew u pon 

asc e rtainable s ources. He dLd not possess the a b ility 

of synthe sizing from varied observa tion9 he had to have 

a model and eve nt s upon whi ch to b uild a n d u p on which to 

b:ring to bea r his o-vm pe cul i a r virt u e s as a writer. 

In Collins' s work we look s uccessfully for ech oes 

of s uch pers onal exper i en c es wh ich we know did fall to 

his lot, and find c learly r e flect ed opinions and atti 

tudes which s pring f l"Om the impact upon him of events 

and his r ela tions with p eople . We find h i s cha r a cters 

i n situations so s ti'iking ly simila r to thos e in which 

persons clos e ly assoc iate d wit h t h e most tanta lizing 

pa ssages of Collins 1 s Ov~l life found themselves, that 

it seems r easonable to inf er that these cha racters b e 

h a v e as did their coun t e rpa rt s in rea l l ife. 

Wha t heredit ary and environmental influences a re 

r e qu i re d to pro du ce a Wilk i e Collins? An Irish g r a nd

father who earned a living a ::::; an a rt-deale r and wrote 

A :Poe_!E. on_,_!h~_Slav_§._~I_~..Q..£ a21d a s trange P?_"t__ PO_!:l.rri c a lled 

_!he Mepoir_§__ of a ~-~c!ure_, may hav e been t h e origin of 

Collins ' s determination to become a writer. A father 

who was a Royal Academic i a n, was sec ret ly proud of his 

son and had high h o pe s f or him . He took him on land

sca pe pa i nting trip s and on visit s to the houses of the 

well - to-do with whom h e associate d. His mother had a n 

associate of the Royal Ac a demy :for a father, a sister 

who was a well-known port r a it painte r, and a relative 

(Alexander 
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Alexander Geddes, vlhO wrote books on theology. She v1as 

a vJmnan of strong enough character to follow her fiance 

to Edinburgh to marry him under Scottish law. She was 

to influence Collins all the days of her life. She quiet-

ly supported him w~1en he was unenthusiastic about falling 

in vlith his father'' s wish that he take Holy 0Tders, and 

gave in to his eloquent entTeaties faT more funds to 

extend his holiday trips in J!1rance at a time when he should 

really been devoting himself to learning the tea business,. 

She encouraged him in his ambitions to become a writer 

when he should have been reading l aw; and~ after the death 

of her husband, provj_decl for Collj_ns while he was striving 

to earn a living by his pen. 

iii Environment 

vlilkie Collins was born in London on ,January 

8th, 1824, and was brought up under respectable middle 

class conditions. He won an essa y prize at school at 

the age of eleven, and. in the following year accompan-

ied s parents on a Grand Tou.r of tho Continent which 

was to last for three years. Most of this period was 

spent in Italyo On their return h;? was sent to a board-

ing school in Highbury~ where he was compelled to tell 

stories to the senior boy in his dormitory after lights 

out. Collins wrote, 11 JVly tyrant made for himself a 

cat-o'-nine-tails and as often as my voice died away, he 

leaned across the bed and gave me a cut or two with it 

which started me afresh •. . ... , .. but I owe him a debt of 

gratitude, for it was this brute who first awakened in me 

a power of which, but for him~ I might never have been 

aware. When I left school, I continued story-telling 

(for 
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for my ovm pleasure." 1 • 

After he had successfully resisted attempts to 

persuade him to enter the Church or to read mathematics 

or classics, he was ta :ken on as a clerk by a firm of tea 

impoJjters on the understanding that he would be advanced 

as rapidly as possible. However 1 he spent much time 

that should hav;e been devoted to his duties in planning 

trips to :Paris and then putting these plans into execu -

tion. On his ovm admission he neglected his work to 

compose "tragedies, comedies, epic poems and the usual 

literary rubbish accumulated about themselves by young 

beginners." 2 
c "I had already begun to write in secret, 

and mercantile pursuits lost all attraction for me." 3 • 

Edmund Yates confirms that, while still in his teens, 

Collins wrote "a great deal for periodical publication 11 , 4. 

and his father wrote from Oxford in 1844 asking his wife 

to cut out stories from the various publications and "send 

them by post directly." 5. 

for August, 1843, we find The__l:~t St_age Coachman, the 

first published worl\: by Collins to have been traced.. It 

seems reasonable to suppose that he was writing a great 

deal at this stage and that he achieved print fairly re

gularly; but, as anonymity was the general rt.lle at the 

time, we cannot obtain any clear picture of the extent 

or nature of his writings. 

(By 

l. Wilkie Collins: Reminiscences of a Story Teller, 
:QE:.t. v ~ r ~~..:.Re y_~ -;-L-oiicCo?-,-Tif<iy", --rsm:r;·· p ~- - -~8 3-~------

2. Colllns ln a le~ter to Yates, quoted oy hoblnson, 
Wilkie Collins, p. 34. 

3. Coliin·s: Memo:"r:7andum Relatin~ to the Life and Works of 
Wilkie co 11 :r:n-s-Trt:f62l-.-CcJuo -r.·e Cf in :Par l;·:rsli-:-WI1.1Ei e 
Coli~~[~icr~ Ct"lar_le_~Rc:a de, p. 4. -

4. Ashley~ vfilkie Colllns, p. 20. 
5. Robinson~ op .. ci-t--:-;p:--35. 



By January, 1844, his father had enough confidence 

in Wilkie's ability as a writer to record in his diary 

an expectation tha t his son would undertake to wrj_te 

the Nemoirs of the father, and before 1846 Wilkie had 

written his first novel. All tr-:we of this work has 

disaJJpeared, but Collins himself tells us t.hat no pub-

lisher in London would accept it. This is, perhaps, 

not surprising, because Collins himself describes it in 

these terms~ 

"The scene of the story is laid in the island of 
Tahiti, before the eriod of its discovery by European 
navigation. lV[y youthful imagination ran riot among 
the noble savages, in scenes 1.vhich caused the respect
ab1'3 British publif:>her to declare th::1t it was impossible 
to put his name to the title page of such

1
a novel~ But 

I got over it and began another novel." • 

This next novel must have b e en Antonina because 

Collins informs us that, 

"I had in the year 1847, completed the first vol
ume of a classical romance, called Anton:Lna1 or the Fall 
o_:E: __ _ ~_om~ - when my father died. I }Jut -asi-cCe--·-:-r:l1:8 ·:r-Ciriiance, 
:Co do honour to my fathe1· 's genius, to the best of my 
ability, by writing tho history of his Life?and his pic
tures~ This was my first published book."~· 

iv ~ Stock-in-trade 

It wnuld be well at this stage to examine the equip-

ment of this young -,vri tor for the task he had set him-

self. We already kno·w that he was most knowledgeable 

about art 1 ind::ed hrc: had a picture of his, 11 The Smuggler 1 s 

Refuge", hung at the Royal Academy in 1848. In Italy 

he h a d accompanied his fatb.er to numerous churche s and 

picture galleries;: and he had also seen the picture gal-

leries in England especially in the country houses to 

(which 

l~ AJ2_;p.!_~!gn's JourE._~l:_ (l'LYo), 3rd Sept., 1870. 
2. Wilkie Collins ~ Memorandum, given in Parrish, op. cit., p • 4 • ____ _...___-,...... 



which his father took him~ Collins was to learn much 

about the way of life of the great in the land and the 

persons vvho crawled contemptibly to sup at the rich man 1 s 

table. Even in his earlier vmrk he was able to write 

of young gentlemen and gentlemanly rogues and especially 

of young gentlevmmen in a way which Dickens could never 

emulate. 

Of his travels on the Continent when he was thir-

teen, Collins said "Ilearnt more which has since been 

of use to me , among the pictures 9 the scenery and the 

people, than I ever learnt at school." 1 • He had also 

an intim'-lte knowledge of London, and of Hampstead Heath 

~trhere they took a cottage in. tb.e summer. tb.is knowledge 

he was to make such good u,se of in BaE?_~l ( 1852) that he 

had perforce to change certain passages, as the places 

were too reacHly identifiable. The "wild and romantic~: 

JI!:li te ( 1860) ~ Collins felt that he did not knovi enough 

about the lower classes and groups with whom he did not 

ordinarily come into contact. It was typiccll of him 

that he should set about this methodically and in a way 

which would not be too arduous~ he began travelling 

around London by omnibus. livha t he learned while wi tr1 

Antrobus and Co. 9 Tea ImportE':irs, was to be reflected in 

his studies of commercial men, clerks and small shop-

keepers. The yea::cs which he ostensibly occupied with 

::ceading law we::ce not altogether wastod~ some of his best 

characters a::ce those of attorneys, some of his best scenes 

are cou::ct scenes; and legal twists, especially those 

connected with wills, legacies and marrj_age laws were to 

provide him with much interesting mate::cial. 

l. ibid. 



He haa already developed a love for drama and had 

spent many hours watching plays, hours which should often 

have been devoted to other pursuits. ·whil(:? on his youth-

ful trips to Paris he m.ust have watched }i'rench plays 1 for 

he developed an admiration for the French type of theatre 

which was to influence, in his leanings towards sensation-

al i;vTi ting especially, his technique both as a dramatist 

and as a novelista 

V\1hen we look for the literary figures who influenced 

Collins at the outset of his career~ we find him eloquent 

on this point. Yates 1 • reports that Collins thought 

Addison ''a neat but trivial wri ter 11 
9 but that he consid-

ered Byron's L~tt~.I,.§. to be 11 the best English I know". 

Of Fielding and Smollett, Collins considered that they 

"were only read by scholars 11
, but he thought that Gold-

smith "had left an imperishable work in .:Ig?_:Y.:.~_c;_§.r of 

Wakefj_eld" • 

He acknowledged Balzac 9 Scott 9 Dickens, Dumas, · 

Hugo~ Reade and l\1arryatt as his favourite novelists, 2 • 

and we are able to find traces of their influence even 

in his early work. In 1859 he was to write a most 

3. pathetic life history of Balzac for A::h,L"t.E~_Yea~R _ _smnd, 

and he was well acquainted vJ"i th Lockhart's Life of Scott 

(1838) 4 ·and Scott's many works. 

first published novel, is an imitation of Scott and more 

particularly of Lytton. Traces of the influence of 

Fenimore Cooper are to be found as early as 1854~ the 

( 
l _, Cllarac cer 

l. Robinson K.g Wilkie Collins, p. 293 9 quoting from 
Edmund Yates, CeTebrities at Home, Third Series. ( 1879). 

2. Ashley R. ~ Wilkie -··co11Tn~p. -109. 
3. :Portrait o±'an--·Aufhor;- la~ter included in Little Novels. 
4. Your lV[oney or Yo-u::r-LTfe? 17th Dec., 1881 g -::tn a n(:)T_e __ 

cOTTins-sa:Ys-tl-iat "th is story is based upon v.rhat hap
pened to a cousin of Scott's and gives Lockhart as 
his source. 
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character of j'tfat, in Hij.e __ ~_ncl__.~eek, could e~:wily h:1ve 

stepped out of the pages of T~e D~erslayer or The ~ 

of the jVlohicans. Later we are to find similar traces 

Bulwer Lytton's Last D<?:.Y~~_9_f___RS2_r.p.peii was all the 

rage at this time and~ with An.j;onina
7 

Collins joined a 

group of minor writers who published similar novels at 

about the same time. 1 • The similarities in choice of 

10 

subject and treatment are striking~ Collins acknowled-

ges his indebtedness to Gibbon for his historical back-

ground by means of learned footnotes in the first edition 

of Antonina. These were all deleted from later editionso 

Empire is omitted from the prefaces of later editions. 

In the art of mechanical story-telling, Collins is 

successor to Defoe; the plain statement of singular :fact; 

the corroborative evidence~ the attention to detail and 

the coherence of the narrative leading to an il l usion o:f 

reality: these constitute the strength of both. In 

addition, Collins 1 s ,Jezebels owrJ something to RC2_xana 
7 

and both Defoe and Collins were careful to make clear 

the probity of their purpose in portraying this type o:f 

woman. 

Such ·were the ingredients wldch went to make up a 

writer who was to delight a host of r c!aders, who was to 

anger critics~ and exasperate those who were to attempt 

a study of the man and an assessment of his vrork. 

( J?art II. 

l. Harrison Ainsworth: Lancashire Witches (1851); 
G.J?.R. Jamesg The Fa::re-(l85I"T9 CharTes lV[acfarlane~ 
Leonard Lyndsal (1850)"9 W.G. Sims~ Katherine vvalton (l85J_:' 

G.J. vthyte-IVlelville~ Di_gb_l Grand (1853). 




